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Chapter 623  

“What?” The scene before the crowd caused their eyes to widen and their 
jaws to drop in shock.  

All of them had witnessed Verdant Phantom’s strength firsthand and saw how 
ferocious his last attack was, yet Terry had used nothing but his chest to block 
the blow. Was that even humanly possible?  

“How can this be?” Verdant Phantom was shocked. He staggered backward, 
his face full of  

disbelief.  

He had spent years perfecting that last attack, and no one had ever managed 
to stop it. Even Geoffrey Vaughn had lost to that attack, so he thought that 
he’d be able to defeat Terry with the same attack. However, Terry had 
stopped his attack, which should be strong enough to pierce through armor 
and cripple someone, with nothing but his body. And Terry was terrifyingly 
calm  

about it.  

“Is this all you’ve got? How disappointing.” Terry shook his head.  

“Don’t be so full of yourself. I don’t believe you’re immune to all physical 
attacks!” Verdant Phantom gritted his teeth before stabbing Terry with full 
force.  

A mighty stream of true energy flowed out of his body and into his spear, 
turning its tip bright red.  

“Rot in hell!” Verdant Phantom yelled before driving his spear into Terry’s 
chest.  

A loud clang rang out instantly.  

Terry seemed unfazed by the attack. On the contrary, the other man’s spear 
had bent under the  



force.  

“That’s it?” Terry smirked. He grabbed hold of the spearhead and clenched his 
fist. Metal creaked under his grip as he broke the other man’s spear.  

“What?” Verdant Phantom was appalled. He never imagined that Terry would 
be unscathed after receiving his strongest attack. Their power difference was 
too great!  

“You’re too weak. Go back and practice for a few more years.” Terry threw the 
bent spear aside and planted a foot into the abdomen of Verdant Phantom, 
who groaned as his body flew backward before slamming into a wall and 
passing out on impact.  

In the end, Verdant Phantom lost!  

“Well done!”  

“Woo-hoo!”  

After a pause, applause and roars of approval rang out. Terry’s strength had 
earned him the audience’s respect.  

Verdant Phantom? So what? And what if that man defeated Geoffrey 
Vaughn? He had still lost to Terry.  

“As expected of Terry Doyle. He got rid of Verdant Phantom so easily.”  

“No wonder he’s ranked thirteenth on The Heavenly Immortals.”  

 


